
Elementary Teaching Positions

Lial Catholic School in Whitehouse, Ohio is currently seeking a faith-filled, multi-age
elementary teacher.  Lial is sponsored by the sisters of Notre Dame and sits on 94
beautiful, wooded acres with walking trails and lakes. Our educational philosophy is
based on a mutilage approach to learning which encourages cooperation and
collaboration amongst students and instills and heightens leadership qualities.
Instruction is individualized to each students’ needs, abilities and interests to maximize
student competencies and skills for intellectual, emotional, physical, social, and spiritual
growth toward a successful future.

Lial’s multi-age grade bands include Primary (grades 1-2) and Intermediate (grades
3-5). Applicants will be responsible for developing differentiated lesson plans and
implementing those plans in the classroom, giving the flexibility to tailor lessons to both
teacher and students’  interests and strengths.

Job Responsibilities

● Supports and upholds the philosophy of Catholic education and the mission of

the school.

● Acts as a witness to Gospel values by modeling the teachings of the Catholic

Church.

● Supports and adheres to the Code of Conduct and policies and procedures of the

school.

● Maintains confidentiality regarding school matters.

● Manages student work output in the classroom and behavior on a daily basis.

● Develops teaching and learning materials for use in class, including lesson plans,

assessments and homework,  projects, and assignments that make use of all

student skills.

● Uses varied assessment tools to perform both formative and summative

assessments.

● Modifies lesson plans and materials as needed to make them suitable for

students’ current learning levels.



● Monitors and tracks student progress and issues grades.

● Maintains relationships with parents of students in order to keep them informed

of their child’s progress.

● Works collaboratively with other teachers in their unit to foster the development of

the whole child.

● Works collaboratively with administrators and other teachers, including special

education  teachers and specialists, to provide individualized support for each

student on a regular basis.

● Capable of teaching all classes remotely.

Job Skills & Qualifications

Required:

● Four-year degree and K-5 Ohio teaching certification

● Supervised classroom experience

● Virtus Certification + BCI/FBI background check

Preferred:

● Catholic

● 2 or more years of elementary teaching experience Google certification

Please email cover letter, resume, and three references to Dr. Bloomquist at

dbloomquist@lialschool.org.

mailto:dbloomquist@lialschool.org

